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INTRODUCTION
The need for more and better information on which to base decisions is not a new problem. However, in recent years, this problem has become even more important, particularly for capital-intensive farming in industrialized countries.
Information is required for different levels of farm management, ranging from very short-term decisions such as applying an insecticide, to very long-term decisions, such as building a hog-barn. In addition, the information needs for capital-intensive farming deviate from those of extensive farming. Capital-intensive farming is characterized by high sales volumes in comparison to the generated net value added, e.g. layer hens or feeder pigs where the monetary input is high in relation to sales volume, in contrast to range cattle where the monetary input is just a small part of the sales volume. Thus, in capital-intensive farming small changes in input-output coefficients and/or prices can cause net income to switch from positive to negative. Due to these facts, the inputs and outputs need to be monitored and controlled much more closely than in extensive farming. Therefore the information required for capital-intensive farming needs to be on higher levels with respect to quality as well as to quantity.
Providing farm managers with better information has been an evolutionary process. These efforts include developing electronic data processing systems, such as linear programming, management information systems (MIS) and currently, decision support systems (DSS). During this development process, the need for integration became more and more obvious: -there are many occasions where information is needed to support a decision; -there are many programs requiring more or less the same input data; -the output of one program may be the input of others.
Because DSS's should have more emphasis on human effectiveness than on machine (computer) efficiency, ideally the data should be placed in one comprehensive data base which can be accessed by various models, which are placed in a model base. This conceptual design has been proposed by Sprague and Watson (1983, p. 22) . As will be shown later, there are different ways from the idealized integrated DSS (IDSS) on the one side and stand-alone (independent) programs, on the other.
At this point some principal questions arise: If a user is able to use an IDSS and the relevant data are available for processing, he will get the information he is looking for. But how to continue when the information indicates that something is going wrong? What should be done next? How to take control? How to regain control?
This paper tries to answer those questions, therefore it first deals with the value of information and ways of processing and using it. Afterwards the role of integration will be discussed and finally the implementation of an existing IDSS on microcomputers on an experimental farm will be presented. The emphasis in this paper is placed on short-term controlling. Long-term controlling applications will be mentioned, but not be discussed in any depth.
The group of real-world decision-makers to which the described IDSS is addressed has been mentioned already: these are farmers practicing capitalintensive farming. Due to the fact that the principal planning and controlling needs for capital-intensive farming are almost always similar, the type of farm is not really important. That means that the IDSS can be used by a family-owned dairy farm, for example, as well as by more complex agricultural firms with employees andjor part-time workers. This is due to the nature of an IDSS: all of the models or a subset of them can be used independently. However, as a general rule it can be stated that the more intensive and diversified a farm firm, and the more profit centers it has, the more beneficial the use of an IDSS will be.
ROLE OF INFORMATION

Information
The more one knows about alternatives of actions, and their likely consequences and restrictions, the more successful one will be in general. In other words, the right information at the right time is the key to success. The basic problem, therefore, is scarcity of information. Information does not exist per se, information has to be produced. Information is obtained from data. The manager typically has a large amount of data, but a limited supply of information. As shown by Connor and Vincent [cited in Harsh, Connor Schwab (1981, p. 15) ] information itself can be descriptive, diagnostic, predictive, and prescriptive.
Production and distribution of information in a firm
In systems theory, firms can be defined as open dynamic systems (Baetge, 1974, p. 11) . For the purpose of this paper they can be characterized further by splitting them into a basic subsystem and an information subsystem, as shown in Fig. 1 (Kuhlmann and Wagner, 1986, p. 410) . The information subsystem refers to the basic subsystem. Figure 1 shows that the basic and 
the information subsystem can both be subdivided into a production and a distribution subsystem. The two distribution subsystems connect the production subsystems with the environmental system. The basic subsystem represents those parts of a firm where real and nominal goods are transformed. Here, the production inputs are purchased, shared and transformed into products. The products are sold. The flow of nominal goods (money) is induced by these processes. In the basic production subsystem the production of real goods takes place. The basic distribution subsystem keeps contact with the environmental system: goods are transformed over distance and time.
The information subsystem behaves in analogy to the basic subsystem. The information distribution subsystem first takes or receives data as informational production factors from the environmental system, the basic production subsystem andjor the basic distribution subsystem. The data then are stored or transmitted to the information production subsystem, where they are processed into information. The information gained is transmitted to the environmental system, e.g. in form of orders, advertisements, etc., or to the basic subsystem, e.g. in form of instructions and results.
The information subsystem of a firm is the place where the DSS is located. The information distribution subsystem holds the database and the information production subsystem holds the model base. Therefore the information subsystem will be the further object of consideration.
SUPPORTING MANAGERIAL FUNCTIONS BY INFORMATION PROCESSING
Management functions in a firm
Goal-oriented management needs to use the cybernetic concepts of openand closed-loop control. Prior condition for the use of those concepts is the installation and application of decision-support systems. The DSS contains models of the system or models of parts of the system, where the system is the firm to be managed. However, the concepts of open-and closed-loop control shall not be discussed here, because this material can be found in other publications, [e.g. Kuhlmann and Wagner (1986, p. 413) or Kuhlmann, Berg and Harsh, (1984, p. 21) ].
Managerial process in a firm
The managerial process may be subdivided into six subprocesses:
(1) definition of goals (2) 
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Other studies may give other definitions of the managerial process, depending on the theoretical point of view. In order to define the managerial process according to an IDSS, the above definition is sufficient.
The six steps of the managerial process are to be understood as an iterative process rather than a one-way sequence, as shown in Fig. 2 .
The process starts with the definition of goals. The definition of goals has a major influence on the outputs of the planning process. The plan defines the objectives to be realized by the system, for which the reference vector must be transferred into the control vector. The real system, now acting with the control vector, delivers actual values (output vector) after a certain time lag. Those values then need to be compared under different aspects, such as preset objectives by the means of a pre-post comparison or any other, e.g. external values by a post-post comparison. Probably there will be some deviation or error. The error vector itself provides three different kinds of information:
(1) It will tell the controller (the model of the system) that something went wrong. The controller has to decide what to do to bring the real system back on course: the controller must define a new control vector.
(2) In the case of fatal errors or long-lasting errors of the same direction, the plan should be considered for correction, because defined objectives could have been wrong. It has to be said at this point that the values of the reference vector are future values. They can only be estimated and not predicted with complete certainty. However, there are ways to compute those values with a higher certainty than it has been done in most cases in the past, as will be shown in Section 5.
In the decision and the implementation steps there are some differences concerning the actor. This depends on whether to optimize the structure or a process of a firm. Table 1 shows this setting.
2.1. Structural optimization versus process optimization
The optimization of structures in general is a design problem and has two dimensions. The first one cannot be directly influenced by the manager, for example new varieties of cash crops, which require fewer inputs or have higher yields, and other factors which are influenced by technical or biological progress. The second dimension, which Table 1 refers to, can easily be influenced by the manager, e.g. the structure of a firm, crop rotation, the variety of dairy cows. These are factors which 'have to be lived with', at least for a certain period of time. This does not mean that there is no room for corrections or changes, but the decision on a certain crop rotation can only be changed when the period of vegetation is over, for example.
The nature of process optimization is a different one. The process is predefined by the structure, but the actions to be taken in the process may vary and can be adapted if necessary, often very quickly in very short periods of time. Feeding programs for pig fattening may serve as an example.
In a complete IDSS, models must be implemented to manage both problems. Referring to Table 1, the two examples above shall be taken to illustrate by whom actions may be taken in order to optimize structures or processes.
The optimal configuration of a firm for example can be found by a simplex algorithm or just by trial and error (simulation). In any case the manager has to define a goal, e.g. maximize the overall gross margin. The planning phase can be accomplished by the manager himself or by any LP program. In the latter case the result is normative, there is no decision because the information is prescriptive. In the simulation case the manager has to decide what to do. The implementation of a chosen production program is left to the manager. He, or a controller (which would be a computer program), may then control the success of the implementation of the plan by comparing the results with the predefined objectives. Finally, the obtained results have to be evaluated, either by the manager himself or by a program designed for this purpose.
In the second example (pig fattening) the goal again must be set by the manager. A possible goal could be increasing each pig's weight by about 700 g per day. How to reach that? Again, this can be planned by a computer program or by the manager. In any case decisions have to be made about the feed ratio (in the first step), the combination and the amount of ingredients, or changing of a ratio (in the second or any further loop in case of error). The adjustment of ratios, i.e. computing new ratios, can be performed by a controller (model of the system). The implementation can be accomplished either by a feeding computer (actor) or by hand (manager). The controlling as well as the evaluation phase can be depicted as in the first example: The manager or the controller may control the success of the implementation of the plan by comparing the results with the predefined target values of his own farm andjor actual values from successful comparable pig-fattening farms. The error values which are needed to adjust the ratios are then generated. The two facts, that process optimization and adjustment can happen very quickly, and that decision and action can be done by machines, show that process control and optimization can be accomplished much easier automatically than structural optimization.
Pre-post comparison versus post-post comparison
In the following the concepts of pre-post and post-post comparison as the two major controlling tools of Fig. 2 will be explained in detail. The principal scheme of both is shown in Tables 2 and 3 . The pre-post comparison compares the development of several defined efficiency ratios over time. The objectives (target values) originate in the planning process. In the example they are generated in monthly steps at the beginning of the year. The actual values have to be put in whenever they occur. Hence, the comparison shows the absolute and relative errors per month and to what degree the plan is fulfilled. Pre-post comparisons indicate deviations at an early stage, and thus permit early corrective actions. The values may be accumulated over time to get smoother time senes.
The post-post comparison is used to provide information about the result of managing a firm in relation to comparable firms, such as farms of the same region and the same kind of production system (horizontal comparison). This type of comparison should explain the reasons for deviations. The corresponding data of other comparable farms (reference values) may be collected by the extension service or by accounting bureaus. The time horizon of such a comparison may be a year. These two ways of comparing data are only examples, though there are many other ways of doing this job, e.g. time-series analysis of several efficiency ratios of one firm (vertical comparison) . This may show the firm's development path.
The basic idea of such comparisons is to learn. The learning process starts with recognizing a deviation. It continues by analyzing the causes of the deviations (the evaluation step) and by learning how to do it better.
Deviation analysis by means of controlling
Basically, deviations between the desired and the actual state arise from by three causes; these are deviations in quantity, price and structure. In addition, each of these three different sources of deviation may be caused by internal or external factors, i.e. controllable or noncontrollable variables. To bring the system back on course, the reasons for the deviation must be analyzed first. In gneral, short-term adaptation can be accomplished by trying to influence quantities andjor prices, whereas in almost all cases long-term adaptation stands for manipulating the structure of a firm.
However, when emphasis is placed on short-term process control, price and quantity effects must be considered first. Analyzing gross margins may serve as an example. A procedure of analysis is shown as a flow chart in Fig.  3 . If, as shown in the example of Fig. 3 , deviations between actual gross margins and target gross margins occur, one has to find out first whether they are caused by prices (or quantities, the order is not important at this point). In order to deterine the reasons for price deviations, the actual prices of the considered farm have to be compared with the target prices as well as with the reference prices, which may be obtained from comparable farms. A similar procedure may be necessary to repeat for the quantities.
Ways to help entrepreneurs in decision making
If the farmer is faced with the problem of taking actions, he needs to decide what to do and what not to do. Therefore he needs the ability to perform his managerial tasks efficiently. There are commonly four methods of improving that ability [Ohlmer and Nott, cited in Polyakov, Kuhlmann and Ohlmer (1981, p. 103) 
(1) Providing the farmer with information about relevant data (e.g. available facilities and services), about problematic situations and about analysis and planning methods. This kind of help utilizes written material and broadcasting which is directed to many farmers.
(2) Increasing the farmer's knowledge and managerial skills, so that he will be able to perform the management task on his own. This means ( 4) Providing facilities which the farmer can use by himself and then be able to perform the management task. Each of these facilities is used by a single farmer, although the facilities can be mass-produced.
The implementation and usage of an IDSS is grouped under point ( 4). This does not mean that all problems are solved only by implementation of a system. This can be only one step in the process of improving the farmer's ability to perform his managerial task. In order to get some benefits out of an IDSS the farmer needs to be educated and informed. Using an IDSS requires knowledge about the implemented methods and tools, and about the quality of data available and the capability to evaluate the results. On the other hand, it may be easier to perform the managerial task with the support of an IDSS. A modern IDSS can help by selecting and using the appropriate tools and methods for a given problem as well as by interpreting the results and recommending the actions to be taken. This will be discussed in Section 5, where the general structure of an IDSS will be presented.
ROLE OF INTEGRATION
Before an implemented IDSS will be described in Section 5, it shall be discussed why a DSS needs to be a somehow integrated system and what integration means in the context of a DSS. Integration of information processing can be seen at least at two basic levels: hardware integration and software integration.
The integration of hardware deals with compatibility and is mandatory for integrating software. In regard to hardware integration, most problems are of technical nature, such as the design of interfaces, the kind of handshake or just the compatibility of magnetic tapes or, more important nowadays, disk formats and sizes. Therefore, hardware integration problems arise if computers need to be connected. There is no need to worry about integrating hardware if all the software used is to run on the same machine and the data are entered into the computer via keyboard. However, this is impracticable, as the later example will show, because a substantial portion of the needed data are registered via sensors and stored in devices, which may be called 'process control computers'. This will become even more important in future capital-intensive farming.
The second level of integrating mentioned above is software integration. At least three different sublevels are to be considered here; the enumeration follows in ascending order of practicability and ascending level of possible complications:
(1) No direct linkage between programs. The output of one program must be reentered in another program via keyboard. Integration here means matching units, e.g. output in hectares of one program cannot be used as input in acres in the other program. Aside from this there will be no particular problems.
(2) Indirect linkage between programs. Data between programs can be transferred via specific connection modules (these are programs, too), but at this level there is no common data which would be accessible to the communicating program. The communication needs to be performed by file operations. Problems arise if programs or data structures need to be modified, if, for example, the units do not match as described above, and last but not least if the process of transferring data from one program to another is not automated, the user may simply forget to start the transferring program before doing some analysis with the program which needs to receive the data.
(3) Automatic linkage of all programs. That means, that any input is to be entered exactly on time. Every other program requiring the same input will check in a common database if the data are already entered. Output is written into the database as well, so that other programs can refer to the results of preceding ones. The problem at this level of software integration is to be seen in defining the data structures and managing the database. Even more complicated is how to 'tell' each individual program whether to ask the user for data or to look in the database first, and, if the data were found in the database, to decide whether they meet the needs of the special application the user wants to run. Due to the fact that software is not 'static' (this holds true for IDSS, too), new programs may be added, old ones may be dropped or existing ones changed. Some cases may require independent usage of a program. All these things have to be managed by the data base and the model base manager (see Section 5 for explanation) automatically. It cannot be managed by the IDSS user. This last and most sophisticated level of integration is the goal to be achieved if an IDSS is to become user-friendly and widely accepted. IDSS is not at this level of sophistication of IDSS at present.
CONCEPT OF AN IDSS IN AGRICULTURE
General structure of an IDSS
The general structure and the components of an IDSS are described in Fig. 4 . This theoretical approach is presented by Sprague and Watson (1983, p. 22 ) and modified here. The major components are the data base, the model base and the user support base. In addition, but not less important, there are management systems for all three bases, a user interface and the decision-maker himself. Each of the components will be examined independently. Database and database management system. A database system is used to store classes of data which have been collected for various purposes such as financial data, production data, statistical data, and so forth. The data can be generated from the firm itself or from external sources. Because the sketched IDSS meets the conditions described as the third level of integration, the various databases need to be consistent within the overall structure and need to be shared across functional needs. This means, for example, that the accounting data is not stored using a different system than the production or statistical data.
Model base and model base management system. The model base is closely connected to the database. The model base contains several kinds of models, some of which are used for strategic planning (structural optimization), others for supporting tactical and operational decisions (process optimization). The model base management system performs the same basic tasks as the database management system. It is charged with retrieving the appropriate model needed for a specific purpose and then requesting the necessary data for the model from the database management system andjor the user interface.
User support base and user support base management system. The user needs to get information about the datajdatabase andjor models contained in the model base. That information is kept in the user support base, which could be called 'information base' as well, but the word 'Information' is already used in another sense (see Section 2.1). The user-support base management system, for example, could be a powerful hypertext system. Besides the model base, this is the most important part of an IDSS when it comes to user acceptance. Not every user knows about the possible applications of every model contained in the model base. Of course, there are other ways to help the decision-maker here, as depicted in Section 3.2.4, but in the short run the user support base must contain all necessary information about the usage of models and data of the IDSS. The relevant models for short-term controlling are contained in the operational part of the model base. Therefore, the emphasis on the following description of an implemented IDSS will be concentrated on this part.
Concept of the applied IDSS
The design of the applied IDSS is illustrated in Fig. 5 . The IDSS has been developed at the Institute of Farm Management at the University of Giessen. It presently is implemented and tested on the experimental farm of the Institute, Marienborn. The models can be subdivided into two major groups: planning models and controlling models. The planning models are generating the reference (target) values, the controlling models are processing the actual values and the pre-post and post-post comparisons, respectively.
In the following the linkage of the models will be discussed first, then the models themselves.
Planning models. QUANSET generates the reference values for the quantities, PRESET those for the prices, and PROPLAN those for the structure of the firm. All three deliver their generated data to CASHPLAN; CASHPLAN stands for cash flow planning and control.
Controlling models. CASHPLAN is both a planning and a controlling model. The defined efficiency ratios can be compared by means of a pre-post comparison. It provides the reference values for CROPCONTROL, PIGCONTROL and cowcoNTROL. The three programs control the crop production, pig fattening and milk production. They give their actual values to FARMDATA, a program which provides an overview over everything that happens on the farm, except financial transactions. Those transactions are handled by CONAC, a book-keeping program. CONAC is connected to PRESET and CASHPLAN. PRESET needs past time series of prices for the prognosis of future prices (reference prices), CASHPLAN gets the actual values for the pre-post comparison from CONAC. COPRA, a cost accounting program, gets the reference value from CASHPLAN and the actual values from FARMDATA (volumes) and CONAC (prices). It provides a pre-post comparison for every single production process. USTAT and FARMEXPERT compute post-post comparisons. They compare special efficiency ratios of the farm with those of comparable farms.
Physical linkage of the models
The above outlined linkages are of logical nature, the physical linkages describe how the data actually are transferred from one model to another. The transfer between the planning programs is via keyboard. That means the outputs of QUANSET, PRESET and CASHPLAN are printed on paper. The figures as input for the connected programs have then to be re-entered via keyboard by the user. This seems reasonable, because the target values have to be generated just once a year. The linkage between FARMDATA, COPRA and CONAC as well as USTAT and FARMEXPERT also has to be performed manually. There is no other way, so far. It would be worth thinking about a transfer program, because the amount of data to be plugged in is fairly large. The most challenging task, however, is the linkage between the programs which require actual data as input, that is to say the programs which stand in close connection to the real world (the production processes). Gathering and entering all of the data from the production processes by hand would make the programs unacceptable and would be too labor-intensive. So, this process has to happen automatically. How the linkage between the process computers, and the programs CROPCONTROL, PIGCONTROL, COWCONTROL and FARMDATA has been realized, is shown in Fig. 6 . At the level of the three production processes, control is left to the process-control computers. The computers are responsible for feeding the pigs and dairy cows. Furthermore, the process-control computers gather the data via sensors, such as the daily milk production or how much of fertilizer has been used on the fields that day. Some of the data, the names of the fields, for example, have to be entered via keyboard.
The process-control computers are connected via cable to the processmanagement computer_ At this level a lot of software and especially hardware integration problems arise during installation.
The bottom-up link between the process management computers on which the three controlling programs are installed and the farm-management computer with FARMDATA is via diskettes. This could be replaced by a network as well. The top-down link, that means the connection of CASHPLAN and the controlling programs, is via keyboard, because, as already stated, the reference values for the controlling programs only have to be entered once a year_ Finally, on the farm-management computer the files of the control programs are joined by a transfer program which makes the data compatible to FARMADATA.
Description of the models contained in the model base
In the following paragraph each of the models contained in the model base of the IDSS will be presented. The widely used programs such as CONAC, a double-entry bookkeeping program, are just mentioned in order to sketch the whole system, but are not described in any detail.
4.1. Models for planning purposes
(1) QUANSET QUANSET is a program to generate quantities. The basic idea is, that for planning purposes one needs detailed information about the amount of inputs for the production processes to be planned. The conventional way is to get those values from tables or to simply estimate, how much of fertilizer, seeds or working hours, for example, are needed to produce wheat, barley, sugar beets on 1 ha, or what kinds and amounts of inputs are necessary to produce 400 000 liters of milk or 2000 fattening pigs per year.
QUANSET creates such figures for the user_ The user has to define a desired production level for the particular process to be planned, e.g. winter wheat. That could be about 5, 7 or 9 tjha. The program then will come up with a proposal of required inputs. The user now can modify the suggestions according to specific circumstances of his farm or just accept the given values. It is importanat to note that the proposal includes the points of time when the inputs have to be applied.
t, metric tonne = 1000 kg.
(2) PRESET The counterpart of QUANSET is PRESET. PRESET forecasts prices for inputs and products, based on past time-series by means of a method called 'Adaptive Filter' (Rohrig, 1989, p. 69) . Thus, PRESET comes up with a prognosis for the price per unit for the desired product or production factor in monthly steps for about one year in advance in the same fashion as QUANSET. The user may accept the production or correct the prices, if he feels that something could happen that would influence the prices in a different direction. Either way, the information is of a predictive nature (see Section 2.1). The program also compares farm prices with market prices in its statistical part to show deviations; in other words it analyzes price effects in detail (see Section 3.2.3).
(3) PROPLAN PROPLAN basically is a linear programming model based on gross margins. It generates the reference values for the structure of the farm. That means how many hectares of wheat, barley or com should be in the crop rotation, how many dairy cows are most efficient, etc. Joining the quantities of QUANSET, the prices of PRESET and the optimal farm structure obtained from PROPLAN gives a complete preliminary budget for the farm; in other words, the plan for the upcoming production period.
(4) CASHPLAN The necessary combination of structure, quantities and prices is accomplished by the planning part of CASHPLAN. Here, the projected prices per unit and the quantities per unit are matched and calculated for a complete production budget by multiplying them with the farm's resources. The budgets can be defined for all production processes of the farm. The production budget is projected for about one year in advance in monthly steps. Multiplying prices, quantities and the resources (described by the structure of the farm) on a monthly base yields monetary inflows for sold products and monetary outflows for purchased production factors over time. Thus, control over liquidity is maintained. At the last step, an expected balance sheet and profit-loss account is generated. The results of CASHPLAN show what, when, where, how and by whom to do. The reference vectors are set by this. Thus, CASHPLAN generates prescriptive information (see Section 2.1).
Models for cost-performance control and pre-post control
(1) CASHPLAN CASHPLAN delivers a pre-post comparison of free definable efficiency ratios on farm level in monthly steps. The target values are generated in the (2) Process control programs All three of the following control programs provide detailed pre-post comparisons. Each of those comparisons consists of comparison of quantities and costs separately. This enables the user to filter effects caused by quantities and/ or prices in the case of deviations. The three controlling programs produce descriptive information (see Section 2.1).
(a) CROPCONTROL CROPCONTROL is a program for managing crop production during the vegetation period; it is an enhanced computerized field record system. CROPCONTROL contains: -fertilizer balancing -fertilizer planning -comparing of crop rotations -comparing of crop types -comparing of "on-farm" experiments -comparing of seed varieties -cost and result accounting -pre-post comparison (Seck, 1988, pp. 94 ff.) . The actual data as input for CROPCONTROL have their origin directly from the field; the target values are provided by CASHPLAN and may be specified for the controlling purposes of the program. The management of feeding pigs is the objective of PIGCONTROL. With PIGCONTROL the farmer is able to keep track of every group of pigs from the time they get into the barn until they leave. It includes: -feed ratio optimization -cost and result accounting -pre-post comparison (Lang, 1989, pp. 35 ff.) . The actual data for each group are stored in the feeding computer and transferred daily to the process management computer. The target values, again, are provided by CASHPLAN and may be more clearly specified for the controlling purposes of the program.
(c) COWCONTROL This program helps manage milk production. For this purpose each dairy cow is individually registered in the program and the process-control computer, which automatically transfers the actual data to cowcONTROL. Each cow wears an identification tag, so that the feeding ratio can be determined with respect to the individual performance of the cow. In the same manner, each cow's daily milk-production figures are stored by the computer. This makes it possible to obtain: -veterinary analysis for each cow -cost-type accounting -cost-center accounting -cost-unit accounting (for each cow) -ex-post cost and result accounting for all cows -pre-post comparison (MUller and KUbler, 1989, pp. 105 ff.) .
(3) FARMDATA FARMDATA is the aggregation module of the actual values delivered by CROPCONTROL, PIGCONTROL and COWCONTROL. The values of the single production processes are brought together on the farm level. FARMDATA itself provides the aggregated data for COPRA. The most important outputs of FARMDATA are: -inventory bookkeeping -labor diary and -accounting (Wagner and Langenbruch, 1987) .
(4) COPRA COPRA as general cost and result accounting contains: cost-type accounting -cost-center accounting -cost-unit accounting -cost-unit-period accounting based on direct costs -cost-unit-period accounting based on full costs (Wagner, 1983, pp. 149-158) .
(5) CONAC CONAC is a double-entry bookkeeping program. Here the realized 'on-farm' prices are stored for later use by PRESET.
Post-post-comparison models
(1) USTAT USTAT and FARMEXPERT are the programs for comparing a considered farm with other farms, but in a very different way. USTAT furthermore enables the user to compare his farm vertically. The program uses free definable efficiency ratios to compare the entire farm, production branches or whatever the user is interested in. Preconditions for the horizontal farm comparison are external data, at least at the level the user wants to compare his farm with. Thus, the major outputs of USTAT are horizontal and vertical comparisons for the farm. The external data have to be chosen and entereed by the user; the farm data are delivered by CONAC, COPRA and FARMDATA.
(2) FARMEXPERT FARMEXPERT is an expert system. Its only output is a horizontal farm comparison. In contrast to USTAT, the outputs here are not just raw figures. Instead of simply producing statistics, FARMEXPERT analyzes deviations and explains the reasons for the deviations. The program analyzes retrospectively price, quantity and structural effects, as they are mentioned in Section 3.2.3. Furthermore, it contributes conclusions about the profitability of the farm.
The outputs generated by FARMEXPERT are an example for diagnostic information (see Section 2.1).
The data of the comparable farms are not to be entered by the user; they are provided by a database according to comparable regions and farm types, so that the farm under consideration can be compared with a group of similar farms.
The actual data of the farm under consideration are provided, as in the case of USTAT, by CONAC, COPRA and FARMDATA.
CONCLUSIONS
The presented IDSS is the result of rather comprehensive research activities, carried out within the last three years. This holds true especially with respect to planning models and physical integration. Due to that fact, the IDSS depicted is presently being used and tested on just one farm. In general, the appropriateness and efficiency of the applied IDSS shows encouraging results. On the other hand it had to be recognized soon that the amount of data to be entered via keyboard is unacceptable for practicing farmers. Nonetheless, some of the models such as PROPLAN or CASHPLAN (150 copies sold within 18 months) are well accepted by the farmers as stand-alone programs. Obviously, the reasons are:
(1) The two programs represent well-known approaches such as linear programming (PROPLAN) and budgeting ( CASHPLAN). Therefore, it is possible for the user to reason about the expected benefits beforehand.
(2) PROPLAN and CASHPLAN are to be used for planning purposes. There is no need to run them every day; the user may decide when and how often to use them. This is different from the controlling programs, where data have to be entered almost every day. For those cases where not even a connection to a process control computer is available, the time for entering the data is seen as not acceptable by most farmers. This is even more of a problem, as the final reason of all the efforts is cost-accounting, an approach which is not widespread and accepted by farmers so far.
(3) The interdependences between so many programs as in the above described IDSS are of a very complex nature. Thus, the 'black box' simply becomes too big for the user to accept without any doubts. Therefore, many users prefer stand-alone programs.
To enhance the acceptability of the IDSS, as well as parts of it, at least three things should be done:
(1) Despite the level of integration already achieved, the need for better linkages between the single programs is obvious. We are working on it.
(2) Apart from the model compilations, the selection of appropriate efficiency ratios for pre-post comparison and post-post comparison has to be accomplished carefully to avoid information overkill as well as insufficient information.
(3) The farmers' knowledge and managerial skills have to be improved, as already mentioned in Section 3.2.4. This can be done by extension services or, even better, in earlier stages, e.g. vocational training institutions and universities. Therefore we are providing those institutions with our IDSS or parts of it in order to make it available for educational purposes. In this case we fill in the data base with default data, so that the students will enjoy using the programs and approaches behind them, without being trapped by frustration due to the boring job of entering data. In this way it is possible to increase the transparency of existing problems and to show how to solve them by using an IDSS.
Recent discussions with farmers showed that there is an increasing sensibility and awareness about the upcoming techniques of information processing by means of IDSS's.
